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CABOTS HEAR PLAN FOR GUARD CALVARY SQUADRON AT IOWA
Captain Munro Approaches Defense Bill for Guarding Unit
THREE HUNDRED READY TO JOIN
Officers and Privates Would All Receive Payment—Must Take Federal Oath.
BIGGER ARMORY AT IOWA MUCH NEEDED SAYS CAPT. MUNNA
University Commandant Explains New Albany Appropriation Bill to All Cadets.
SHOULD WRITE REPRESENTATIVE
Establishment of Reserves Unit Means Juniors and Seniors Will Be Paid.
Elected to the Mayorality of will be entertained by the

Some Students for Campus Cugstaff in Fast Campaign
Tag Selling at Ten Cents Reported to Produce Thirty Dollars for Staff.

Similarly colored flying flags before each student in the University campus every day of the year will mean that the cadet service movement launched this spring by the cadet regiment. A flag will be raised at least once a day, and the flag will be of the national colors, the colors of the University's colors.

The flagstaff will be located in the upper part of the campus on the main parade ground. It will be started and handled by a member of the executive department. When the flag is raised, the flagstaff will be in the upper part of the campus. It will be raised under the supervision of the cadet at the beginning of the year.

The first flag to be raised will be a flag with the colors of the University on it. This flag will be raised by the cadet at the beginning of the year. It will be raised and handled by the cadet at the beginning of the year.

Notice to Freshermen
The freeman's directory contains much useful information, and the University's colors.

The cadet service movement is under the direction of the University's colors.
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IMPROVEMENTS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

The University旗staff

THE UNIVERSITY Flagstaff is of a brilliant red color, to attract the mate by inflating the pouch, which is of a brilliant red color. We are undoub tedly in times force, Florence Nightingale, Captain-elect in the most splendid colors of the Union army.

If you find the interest in the survey very keen, Miss McCluren de clared. The elite are beginning to plan communally on the basis of their formal needs and resources.

The flagstaff, for the 'man who has never women rising to true greatness, do­


even the best of the birds are par­
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BUY A FLAGSTAFF

BUY A FLAGSTAFF

The red flagstaff offers an oppor­

opportunity offered to securing some real personal

interaction in the places of football.

Every man who expects to play

next fall should be cut regularly and do his part in helping secure a winning team. There is an open house at present for every man, no matter how small or lesser he knows about the game.

PROF. DILL LECTURES ON BIRDS TO MOTHER'S CLUB

Prof. E. D. Dill lectured to the members of the Mocker's club Mon­

day afternoon on “Birds, and Their Nature and Their Habits.” He used the birds of thescarn and illustrated them by drawings of the habits of the different classes of the Mammal-.

“The bird,” he said, “as its life goal, which is of a brilliant red color, to attract the mate by inflating it when a female bird appears. The male bird always builds the nest and sets upon it, and then attracts a mate.”

Miss Quinlan of Apollo is visiting her daughter Florence, at the Delta Gamma house.

WHAT MEN LIVE BY

There will appear in this column from day to day, quotations from

men; words and speeches which are

worthy of men and institutions.

McCLELLANIAN BEFORE UNION BURST

Bessie A. McClurken, director of the social service extension, re­

turned yesterday from meetings in Washington and Newton, where she addressed the charity organizations.

“Community Welfare” was the sub­
stantial Miss McCluren's address in Washington. But that message was of great interest to the local business men, who had for the most part the professional men of the town and their wives, 175 being present.

At Newton Miss McCluren's report before a mass meeting in the court house of the county where the town of the county in February, a social service league has been formed in the town through the University extension department and a crusade social worker is to be em­ployed.

“I find the interest in the survey very keen,” Miss McCluren de­clared. “The elite are beginning to plan communally on the basis of their formal needs and resources.”

Psychiatric hospital will not be had soon

The senate contains an opera­

tion of the general assembly and is appro­

hoped for by the psychiatric

members of the hospital.

The bill carries with it an appro­

imation of 110,000 and on the voting rates of the committee on the re­

port of the committee (the vote stood 19 to 19 but on a second vote the recommendation of the committee was adopted.

Arena Walters will entertain the

T. W. R. C. A., as advertised, this Friday night, at the high school at 7:30. The committee members for the evening will be announce­ed at this time.

Dr. C. B. Chase, professor of in­

vestigation, returned home yester­

day after attending the tri-state medical convention held at Keokuk.

Our lives gain significance mainly

through the cause to which our best efforts are given. Individually, we are all unique.

We find the interest in the survey very keen,” Miss McCluren de­clared. “The elite are beginning to plan communally on the basis of their formal needs and resources.

Barnes and Noble's, T. W. Washington.

The Loyalty club will hear the

Fred B. Smith before Friday night, instead of attending their regular meeting. They meet at Close hall and go in a body.

Senior Symposium

Let every senior in every college attend this event which will work the founding of a fraternity at State.

CO: A. HALL

Friday, March 30—8:00 P. M.

Men, do your part by bringing senior girls.

Eats, Good Music, Dancing

Bridgeport Wood Furnishings are Unsurpassed

They bring out the best qualities of the material and make your "like another fellow".
Society Brand Clothes
FOR YOUR CHICE AND MEN WHO DRESS YOUNG

EASTER is a good time to initiate your new clothes. You may want a frock; or possibly you wish to dress with less formality. In either case, Society Brand Clothes will fulfill your needs. You cannot make a mistake when you put your trust in the experts who create these suits and overcoats.

Note the high cut waistline, the slender trousers and two of the season's style marks that young men want.

ALFRED DECKER & COHN, Makers, Chicago
For Canada: SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, LIMITED, Montreal

BOARD INCURS LOSS IN WRESTLING MEET

Expenses Amount to About $600 While Receipts Come to Only $280

A loss of about $250 was incurred by the Iowa athletic board in entertaining the western gymnastic, wrestling, and track tournament at the armory last week, according to manager N. A. Keeling. It is believed that expenses will amount to about $400, while the receipts are only in the neighborhood of $120.

The tournament is not to be considered a careless loss, however, for the University entered in advertising among the men who were here and also entered some pupils ethically.

It is probable that Captain Barrett of Marshall, winner of the championship of his class at the meet, will be awarded major "T" by the athletic board. Jensen, who won his weight in the first meet against Vassar, may be similarly honored. Others on the squad and possibly Jensen will be awarded the wrestling "U", which has a small "W" for "Wrestling" marked across its face. Hull, who won his preliminary match in the tournament, will be considered by the athletic board for this honor.

FROTH
LISEN'S TAILORING CO.
Shawing Latest Women's and Misses' High Class Toilet Apparel
By Sample and Fashion Book
Victoria Sanitary Guaranteed
You Please Plead or Your Money Returned
MRS. E. M. HUTCHINSON
Art Needle Work Shop
Phone 626
Expedit Theatre Block

EVERYTHING THE STUDENT NEEDS
TROUSERS, SACKETS, SPALDING SPORTING GOODS
Loose Leaf Books and Filing Systems
Memory Books, Banners
JACO TH. RIES

HOTEL
Cumberland
NEW YORK
Southeast Corner Broadway and Fifty-fourth Street
Near 35th Street Subway and Fifth Avenue Bus 68

New, modern and absolutely fireproof
Hotel located at the center of New York. Dining Hall and Ballroom, Bath Rooms and Hotel Laundry, with Telephone Service and Electric Elevators. Best New York Hotel for Ladies. Best Location in the World for Slate and World Business.

Phone 2741 Broad and 7700 Electro-City

HEADQUARTERS FOR DOWNTOWN NEW YORK

HARRY P. SYMONS, Manager with Hotel Bellmen

For first class
SHOE REPAIRING
go to
WASHINGTON SHOE REPAIR SHOP
226 E. Wash. St.
Joe Alberts, Prop.
CADETS HEAR PLAN FOR GUARD CAVALRY SQUADRON AT IOWA (Continued from page 1) convenient location. At this time the captain will receive $300 a month; the first lieutenant, $164.67; the second lieutenant, $146.67; the first sergeant, $2 a day; the corporals, $1.50; and the privates, $1.25.

Florence Deacon of Tipton was a guest at the Evansville Phi Beta house over Sunday.

Edna Stark, '16, of Des Moines has been visiting at the Alpha Chi Omega house.

Martha Louise Hallock of Indianapolis spent Monday at the Alpha Sigma house. Miss Hallock is the national grand president of Delta Delta.

ORIGINATED IMPORTANT BILL

Henry Cady, who lobbied here under the auspices of the Audubon society, was the originator of the bill which passed by Congress making the importation of the pigeon of birds for military or other purposes illegal. Professor Cady called Mr. Cady the man most impressed in the preservation of bird life.

Alma Penn, national instructor, is visiting at the Alpha Delta Pi house.

MEN! MEN!

Look Before You Leap
MAKE $300 THIS SUMMER
THE EASIEST WAY BY SELLING

Fuller Brushes
(Something Every Housewife Demands)
Reasonable in Price
Perfect in Quality
Endless in Service
Write to the Fuller Brush Co., Hartford, Conn. or see P. J. Brown, care of Triangle Club
Phone 1268 (before 8 a.m.)

Engelert TWO DAYS APRIL Theatre TUE. WED. 2-3

SHAKESPEARE COMES TO IOWA CITY
THE GREATEST EVENTS OF THE SEASON
The Eminent Actor
John Kellard
Assisted by Charles H. Sandil and Georgia Wilson and the Fabrique Company of New York
Now Playing in Nor- millent Show

WIN: HAMLET
As Played by Mr. Francis Harvey

TUE. Matinee: "Merchant of Venice"
TUE. Matinee: "Macbeth"
As played before King George-Queen Mary at Buckingham Palace

In order that the playgoers of Iowa City may enjoy this event.
Prices are made within the reach of all.
Mat. 25-30-75-1.00 Evening 25-30-75-1.00-1.50

PISTEME

DICK JACOBS HOLMES

WM. FOX PRESENTS

Sturat Holmes in
"THE SCARLET LETTER"
Marvelous Immortal Classic

NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE
DUNK'S ORCHESTRA

TODAY 6c & 10c

The tickets to the play are issued at the box office of the Engelert Theatre. Ticket sales begin on Thursday, April 2nd, at 10 a.m. and will continue until the night of the play. The tickets are available at the Engelert Theatre and at any local theatre.

EXCUSE ME I HAVE A DATE

For the
All Fool’s Jubilee

N. S. Auditorium: 7:30 P. M. Saturday